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New Databases Available at Library Website
http://bcl.state.ar.us

Many of you have tried your hand at fixing a car or collecting and selling antiques and collectibles. Now

it’s even easier when you have 24/7 hour online access to the highly popular ChiltonLibrary.com 

and Price It! Antiques & Collectibles.

Preparing for college and future careers can be intim idating, but Testing & Education Reference

Center makes it a little less scary and a lot easier with sample preparatory tests, career insights,

resume help and more.

And nowadays, more and more people are trying to eliminate the high hourly costs of lawyers by

taking on their own simple legal tasks — such as living wills, landlord/tenant contracts and more. It

just got a lot less complicated and expensive with Gale LegalForms.

Heritage Quest Online

Your resource for census data, family records and local histories. This collection assembles every

extant U.S. federal census, banking and military records, genealogies, local histories, primary source

materials, and genealogical and local history serials. An ongoing project (new content is added

weekly).  Heritage Quest Online Home Access

Digital Sanborn Maps 1867-1970

A Visual Expression of History. Produced for over a century, more than 660,000 Sanborn maps chart

the growth and development of more than 12,000 American towns and cities. Sanborn maps are large-

scale plans of a city or town, drawn at a scale of 50 feet to an inch. They were created to assist fire

insurance companies as they assessed the risk associated with insuring a particular property. The

maps list street blocks and building numbers including numbers in use at the time the map was made

and previous numbers.

Log on and join the safari!

******************************************************************************************

September is
Library Sign-Up

Month

Good habits begin at home

when children are young. 

We remind parents to take

the time to introduce your

children to the library at a very young age and let

them have their very own library card.  Then help

them wear it out.
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